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.e nanosized powders have gained attention to produce materials exhibiting novel properties and for developing advanced
technologies as well. Nanosized materials exhibit substantially favourable qualities such as improved catalytic activity, aug-
mentation in reactivity, and reduction in melting temperature. Several researchers have pointed out the influence of ultrafine
aluminium (∼100 nm) and nanoaluminium (<100 nm) on burning rates of the composite solid propellants comprising AP as the
oxidizer. .e inclusion of ultrafine aluminium augments the burning rate of the composite propellants by means of aluminium
particle’s ignition through the leading edge flames (LEFs) anchoring above the interfaces of coarse AP/binder and the binder/fine
AP matrix flames as well. .e sandwiches containing 15% of nanoaluminium solid loading in the binder lamina exhibit the
burning rate increment of about 20–30%. It was noticed that the burning rate increment with nanoaluminium is around 1.6–2
times with respect to the propellant compositions without aluminium for various pressure ranges and also for different micron-
sized aluminium particles in the composition. .e addition of nano-Al in the composite propellants washes out the plateaus in
burning rate trends that are perceived from non-Al and microaluminized propellants; however, the burning rates of nano-
aluminized propellants demonstrate low-pressure exponents at the higher pressure level..e contribution of catalysts towards the
burning rate in the nanoaluminized propellants is reduced and is apparent only with nanosized catalysts. .e near-surface
nanoaluminium ignition and diffusion-limited nano-Al particle combustion contribute heat to the propellant-regressing surface
that dominates the burning rate. Quench-collected nanoaluminized propellant residues display notable agglomeration, although a
minor percentage of the agglomerates are in the 1–3 µm range; however, these are within 5 µm in size. Percentage of elongation
and initial modulus of the propellant are decreased when the coarse AP particles are replaced by aluminium in the
propellant composition.
1. Introduction
Solid propellants have been utilized in various applications
such as space launch vehicles, missiles, and spacecrafts.
Burning rate determination and control are the essential
parameters during composite propellant development. A
slight variation in the propellant ingredients’ content may
lead to big impact in the burning rates. .eoretical models
have been developed to study the effect of flame structures,
such as the granular diffusion flame (GDF) model [1] and the
Beckstead–Derr–Price (BDP) model [2]. A lot of experiments
have been carried out in the past to find out the effect of
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single/combined formulation parametric variations in the
burning rates. .e accomplishment of the “ultrafine” alu-
minium particle with a size of ∼100 nm or above in composite
propellant combustion features has been reported by several
investigators. .e contribution of aluminium towards cata-
lytic effects on the deflagration of ammonium perchlorate
(AP) pellets was investigated by Romonadova and Pokhil [3],
and burning rates of the dry-pressed mixtures of AP and
ultrafine aluminium were also reported. Recently, several
advancing research studies are carried out towards the
production of nano-/ultrafine aluminium through various
techniques and processes, and its performance is estimated in
the solid propellant rockets, explosives, thermites, guns, etc.
.e propellant burning rates with the maximum pressure of
6.9MPa were examined by Dokhan et al. [4] by utilising
either unimodal ultrafine particles or micron-sized alumin-
ium ones and also using bimodal mixtures of both sized
particles. It was mentioned that the ultrafine aluminium
addition enhances the burning rate of the propellant by
means of near-surface aluminium particle ignition as sup-
ported by leading edge flames (LEFs) formed above the
binder/coarse AP boundaries and also from the binder/fine
AP matrix flames. Burning rate augmentation owing to
nanoaluminium addition is about 1.6–2 times with respect to
other nonaluminized and aluminized propellant counter-
parts for various pressures and aluminium contents, inves-
tigated by Ivanov et al. [5]. De Luca et al. [6] and Galfetti et al.
[7, 8] reported the propellant burning rates that comprises of
ultra-fine aluminium and also compared with nonaluminized
propellant compositions which was tested up to the maxi-
mum pressure of around 7 MPa. And it was also noticed that
burning rates almost increased twice due to the inclusion of
ultrafine aluminium over the tested pressure ranges, i.e., it
implies that the burning rate pressure exponent is not varied
over the tested pressure ranges. Additionally, it was also
stated that bimodal aluminium combinations with other
propellant formulations also confirmed the burning rate
augmentation which are almost identical as reported from
Dokhan et al. [4] studies. Production of AP in nanosizes of
35–100 nm was reported by Pivkina et al. [9], and they also
described that the nanosized aluminium production com-
prises 10% graphite using the mechanical activation method
with the size ranging between 20 and 50 nm..e combustion
of AP-Al blends with the ratio of 76 : 24 for the pressure
ranging between 1 and 6MPa was tested, which implied that
the substitution of micron-sized (10 μm) AP using nano-
sized AP alone could not substantially modify the burning
rate and the pressure exponent values as well, whereas the
substitution of micron-sized (97 μm) Al by means of nano-Al
can increase the burning rate almost >5 times; however, the
values of the pressure exponent retained; then again, con-
current substitution of both AP in micron size and nanosized
Al induced around tenfold of the burning rate increment
with respect to their micron-sized equivalent compositions
and even reduced the pressure exponent by half which is
averaged for the entire tested pressure range. In another
study, Popenko et al. [10] stated the burning rate enhance-
ment and reduction in the pressure exponent value of HMX-
based condensed systems by including relatively low
quantities (1.25–5%) of ultrafine aluminium particles; how-
ever, there is no consequence or undesirable effect towards
rheological properties of the modelled propellant due to its
addition.
Liu et al. [11] also stated the burning rate increment of
propellants because of the addition of nano-Al as compared
with microaluminized counterparts. In contrast, Jayaraman
et al. [12, 13] reported the significant variations in burning
rate pressure exponents (n) of the propellant containing
nanoaluminium with respect to its non- and microalumi-
nized counterparts for a wide pressure ranging from 1 to
12MPa, with a close variation of pressure with the step of
every 1MPa. With the exception of Dokhan et al. [4] and
Jayaraman et al. [12, 13], the other investigators on pro-
pellant combustion have not reported n to be significantly
altered by the addition of ultrafine Al. Indeed, since the
aluminium combustion could predominantly be diffusion
limited, particularly the propellant burning rate controlled at
pressures (>6MPa), it may be expected to exhibit lower n
than the nonaluminized propellant in the maximum tested
pressure range up to 10MPa..is was, in fact, shown in tests
for wider pressure ranges with close variation in pressure.
.e variation in pressure exponent “n” of the propellant
burning rates containing nanoaluminium is evidently based
on fine AP and coarse AP particle sizes and their contents in
the formulation. Jayaraman et al. [12] further reported a
large family of propellant formulations for comparing those
with the plateau and nonplateau burning tendencies, in each
case with nonaluminized and aluminized versions, the latter
with micro-Al and nano-Al, and with or without burning
rate catalysts, and also using two different curing agents,
IPDI and TDI.
Iqbal and Liang [14] modelled the viscosity buildup and
mechanical properties of the propellants. .ey found the
reduction in viscosity by enhancing the fine AP particle’s
percentage in the composition, the elongation factor en-
hances by raising the fine AP particle size, and mechanical
strength and elongation significantly decreased with mean
AP particle size increment. Jawalkar et al. [15] investigated
the viscosity buildup and mechanical properties of the
IPDI-/TDI-cured propellants. All these properties for con-
ventional microaluminized propellants have been compared
with nanoaluminized counterparts (bicurative system). It is
reported that a significant increase in the burning rates and
gain in specific impulse can be achieved for nanoaluminized
propellants with the bicurative system by comparing with
microaluminized propellants, without significant variation
in the mechanical properties. In addition, the values ob-
tained for the end of mix viscosity are comparable to the
conventional propellant formulations either with TDI or
IPDI as the curing agent.
2. Nanoaluminium Features
In recent times, the production possibility of nanosized
materials has enlarged, and also, the attraction towards
generating substances possessing novel properties for de-
veloping advanced technologies is commenced. Nanosized
materials exhibit substantially favourable qualities, for
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instance, improved catalytic activity, augmentation in re-
activity, and reduction in melting temperature. .ese ma-
terials possess distinctive physical and chemical properties
when related to their respective micron-sized counterparts
and also bulkmaterials. Actually, the incorporation of metal-
based reactive nanomaterials in many applications is ac-
celerating the research and development of nanomaterial
production. In general, the nanoparticles are described with
the diameter of <100 nm. .ey possess unique and excellent
properties as compared with those bulk material counter-
parts. .ese properties constitute the nanoparticles as
suitable materials, particularly to utilize in the applications
towards improving the catalytic reactivity of the system.
Explicitly, nanosized Al (nAl) is explored to enhance the
performance by improving the burning rate and also the
combustion efficiency of the respective energetic systems,
directing towards reduction in ignition delays and ag-
glomerate formation, and also burns faster as compared with
microaluminized counterparts. Tailoring the propellant
burning rate at the specific operating pressure is an essential
requirement in any rocket/missile development to fulfil the
targeted missions. Most of the times, burning rate modifiers
(catalysts) are included in the propellants with very small
quantities during the developmental stage of the propellant
formulation for tailoring the burning rate.
Nano-Al can be produced from different methods such
as inert gas condensation, mechanical attrition, electrical
wire exploding technique, and pulsed plasma synthesis
process. Amid all these techniques, the electrical wire ex-
plosion technique was generally incorporated in the past due
to its shape, size, and material purity, and also, these pro-
duced quite consistently. A few researchers stated the
production and characterization of nanoparticles using the
electrical wire explosion technique, using the explosion of a
thin Al wire in the surrounding medium of air [16], and in
various inert ambiences such as argon, nitrogen, and helium
[17, 18]. Dependency of particle size distribution due to
ambient pressure and other material characterizations of the
nano-Al particles generated by single-wire explosion were
stated by Sindhu et al. [19]. From these results, it was found
that nano-Al particle’s shape that is produced through argon
and helium ambiences is spherical, whereas it is irregular in
nitrogen ambience due to the presence of aluminium nitride.
Jayaraman et al. [12] generated the nano-Al particles in
nitrogen and argon ambiences by exploding multiple wires
in a chamber and characterized them using various
techniques.
Typically, such nano-Al powders generated through the
wire explosion method are stated to display relatively low
melting and ignition temperature, improved specific surface
area, and superior reactivity features [7, 20–23]. In general,
several investigators have produced the ultrafine Al powder
particle sizes ranging from 100– to 200 nm, apart from a few,
in which they have utilized the identical process to produce
nominal sized particles in few tens of nanometer, i.e.,
≲50 nm [5, 13, 19] over a spread of 5–100 nm. By considering
these variations in the range of particle sizes, the “ultrafine”
and “superfine” terms are utilized for representing the Al
particles which are usually bigger than few tens of
nanometer-sized particles, specifically, in submicrometer
ranges. Some other studies have focused on the nano-Al
influence towards the thermal decomposition behavior of
AP mixtures [11].
.e investigation on thermal features using differential
thermal analysis (DTA), thermogravimetric analysis
(TGA), and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) of the
nanoaluminium particles is carried out and also compared
with the samples containing micron-sized aluminium
particles by many investigators [20, 21, 23–25]. Apart from
these, some researchers have analysed the effect of nano-Al
on thermal decomposition features of propellant/explosive
compositions with those comprising ammonium per-
chlorate (AP) [11] and RDX mixtures [9, 21]. .ese studies
supported that nanoaluminium particles are melting rel-
atively at low temperature level than bulk aluminium;
oxidation of nanoaluminium originates even at rather low-
temperature regions, and also, the AP decomposition at
low temperature is expedited with the inclusion of nano-
aluminium. .ese results confirm the preservation of ex-
treme burning rates of pressed pellets of dry mixtures
containing AP and ultrafine aluminium as stated by
Romonadova and Pokhil [3]. Sigman et al. [26] analysed the
LPDL (low-pressure deflagration limit) of ultrafine alu-
minium (Alex-) mixed AP dry-pressed pellets which val-
idated that the LPDL is shifted into a higher pressure range
by decreasing the size of Al particles. Hence, it is postulated
that nanoaluminium has relatively more oxide percentage
due to more specific surface area, irrespective of the size of
oxide skin covered over the surface, and its nature could
either be completely crystalline or amorphous; it is a strain
process for molten aluminium to crack from the inside
across the oxide layers, different for large Al particles, in
which interfaces are vulnerable to crack formation among
the crystalline and amorphous islands of the outer oxide
skin. DeSena and Kuo [27] investigated the residual energy
storage because of high solidification rate during the ul-
trafine exploded aluminium particles’ formation and
realised that it is insignificant.
Trunov et al. [25] attempted to rationalise the nano-
aluminium oxidationmechanism in the context of the staged
oxidation and micron-sized aluminium particle’s ignition
and related with crystalline phase changes during the oxide
formation, as stated from their earlier studies. Rai et al. [28]
reported the nanoaluminium particle’s oxidation using mass
spectrometry, density measurements, and transmission
electron microscopy studies..e process of oxygen diffusion
through the oxide skin into the core of nanoaluminium
particles is focused, that is relatively low proceeding to al-
uminium melting point and however diffusion process
subsequently accelerated.
Kwon et al. [29] displayed dusts of ultrafine aluminium
oxidation in air so as to estimate the role of nitrogen in the
air for forming aluminium nitride besides the formation of
aluminium oxide. Huang et al. [30] carried out the bimodal
mixtures of combustion that comprise nano- and micron-
sized aluminium particle clouds inside the chamber in air
and stated the increment in nano-Al/air flame speed as
compared with micron-sized aluminum flame speeds. In the
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nano-Al and micro-Al blends, smaller quantities in the
former also exhibiting the flame zones are almost distinct as
separate regions in which the larger quantities of nano-Al
merging as two flame zones apart are formed.
.e surface coating influence on nanoaluminium par-
ticles and their characterization is stated by few researchers.
Jones et al. [31] and Kwok et al. [32] assessed the coated
nanoaluminium sample’s characterization for various sizes
comprising a thick oxide layer, a fluoropolymer, etc., besides
the thermal behavior analysis of such type of particle mixing
with respect to other few energetic materials, for example,
RDX, TNT, and AP. Bocanegra et al. [33] assessed the
coating influence on aluminium particles by comparing the
burning times of nickel coated and uncoated micron-sized
particles and related with respect to its uncoated ultrafine
aluminium particles which are supplied by various Russian
sources. It was observed that Ni-coated micron-sized alu-
minium and ultrafine aluminium equally display decrease in
burning times; however, the latter one burns relatively faster
of the two. Dubois et al. [34] investigated the nano-
aluminium and boron particles’ coating via grafting poly-
ethylene kind of polymers and also polyurethane on the
surface of the metal particles and additionally reported the
coated material characterization under various conditions.
3. Combustion Characteristics of
Nanoaluminized Sandwiches and
Solid Propellants
Several investigators examined the influence of ultrafine
aluminium in composite solid propellant burning rates,
especially those based on AP. As stated in previous studies,
Romonodova and Pokhil [3] stated both dry-pressed blends
of ultrafine aluminium and AP burning rates. Dokhan et al.
[4] examined the propellant mixtures’ burning rates con-
taining either unimodal ultrafine particles or micron-sized
aluminium samples and also the bimodal particle mixtures
including both sizes and tested up to the pressure of 6.9MPa.
It was noticed that the inclusion of ultrafine aluminium
augments propellant burning rates via aluminium ignition
due to the leading edge flames (LEFs) that are formed above
the binder/coarse AP lamina boundary and/or the flames of
the binder/fine AP matrix. .e report by Ivanov et al. [5]
stated that the increment of burning rates due to nano-
aluminium addition is around 1.6–2 times with respect to
propellant mixtures without containing aluminium for
various pressures and levels of aluminium substitution. It
was noticed that the propellant burning rates are enhanced
almost twice by the ultrafine aluminium addition consis-
tently over the tested pressures, i.e., not much variation in
the burning rate pressure exponent for entire tested pressure
ranges. .ey have further examined the bimodal blends of
aluminium for other propellant formulations, and outcomes
are almost comparable with those of reported ones [4].
3.1. Sandwich Combustion. .e influence of nano-Al par-
ticles in propellants that burn nearer to the burning surface
is clearly distinguished and improves the net heat feedback
towards these surfaces [4, 12, 13]. .en again, the LEFs are
governing the overall regression rate even for the nano-
aluminized ones; hence, the possibility is that nano-Al
combustion in the near surface could only support the
overall gas phase flame complex and consecutively the LEFs
are positioned themselves in the vicinity of burning surface
that increases the heat feedback rather than by itself. .ese
results could be affirmed subsequently while investigating
the nanoaluminized matrix sandwich burning rates.
Burning rates of sandwiches comprising 15%, 25%, and
40% levels of microaluminium or nanoaluminium by mass
blended with the binder materials in the middle laminae are
examined at three pressures, and the outcomes are displayed
in Figures 1(a)–1(c). .e leading edge flames (LEFs) are
developed at the boundary between the binder layer and AP
laminae and control the sandwich burning rates [35]. In
particular, the pure binder sandwiches exhibited that the
maximum burning rate enhances by increasing the pressure
and shifts towards smaller binder lamina thickness. .e
maximum sandwich burning rate takes place for a specific
lamina thickness in which the close interaction between two
LEFs is observed.
.e sandwiches containing 15% of nanoaluminium show
enhancement in burning rates than those of nonaluminized
samples as compared with the samples containing 15%
microaluminium particles. .is could be mainly attributable
to the easier nanoaluminium particle ignition and from its
combustion completion near the burning surface of the
sandwiches [4], which ultimately improves the burning rate of
sandwiches. However, the sandwich burning rates comprise
of 25% and 40% micro- or nanoaluminium and almost show
similar burning rates as compared with pure-binder sand-
wiches. .ese factors clearly emphasize the large-scale
nanoaluminium accumulation taking place at the upper levels
of solid loading, as not supposed to be favourable to augment
the burning rate. .ese can emphasize that there could be a
swapping among the near-surface nanoaluminium ignition,
combustion characteristics, and accumulation features for
improving the sandwich burning rates. It is noticed that the
observation of maximum burning rates of the nanoalumi-
nized sandwiches of larger binder lamina thicknesses as
compared to its microaluminized counter parts and it showed
relatively higher burning rate than pure binder sandwich
samples, as illustrated in Figures 1(a)–1(c). .e particulates’
addition in the middle binder lamina results in the optimum
thickness of the lamina, which exhibits that the maximum
burning rate is increased since the particles tend to dilute the
binder [36, 37].
Gnanaprakash et al. [38] also proved the earlier burning
rate outcome through carrying out the experimental inves-
tigation on the combustion of AP/HTPB/Al sandwich pro-
pellants. Sandwiches comprise the HTPB matrix, mixed of
∼45 nm Al with the fine AP particles with the sizes of either 5
or 45 µm, fabricated over three various middle lamina
thickness ranges: thin (100 to 170 µm), intermediate (200 to
280 µm), and finally thick (370 to 480 µm). .ey performed
the tests for the pressures ranging from 1 to 12MPa; however,
the emphasis was given over the midpressure ranges from 2 to
6MPa. It was noticed at high-pressure burning of about
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>6MPa that additional influence of LEF anchored above
large-sized fine AP particles (PLEF — particle leading edge
flame) and the significance of the LEF number density above
the burning surface (distance comparison among the adjacent
coarse AP particles and the LEF distancing from the burning
surface). Hence, abnormal tendency of the specific nano-Al
propellant compositions does not exhibit any burning rate
increment, and also, the influence of the addition of AP
particles and their size distribution is described.
3.2. Propellant Combustion. .e systematic work by
Jayaraman et al. [12, 13, 39–41] reported different vari-
eties of bimodal sizes of AP/HTPB composite propellant’s
burning rates for the pressure ranging from 1 to 12MPa,
utilising both curing agents such as IPDI (considerable
binder melt flow effects) and TDI (observation of a
smaller amount of binder melt flow effects) of the HTPB-
based binder scheme. And also, validating the preceding
typical results of the increment factor from 2 or 3 over its
steady-state burning rates from the usual various working
environments, these results were accomplished to rec-
ognise the typical series of the operational states through
slight or without improvement in stable burning rates
(plateau burning rate trends) or atypical regime, for
example, midpressure or high-pressure extinction. Based
on the propellant compositions, for instance, while the
maximum-sized fine AP particle systems are executed
over different fine AP contents with the smallest fine AP
size of either 5 µm or both, the coarse AP size is increased
up to 450 µm with the HTPB as the fuel and curing agents
as TDI or IPDI (implicitly emphasize the little effect due
to nAl [12]); it was noticed that the steady-state burning
rate enhancement is much more or even less than a factor
of 2.
Figure 2 shows that the plateau effects are almost
nonexistent for non- and microaluminized propellants
containing 53 μm and 75 μm fine AP particles over the tested
pressure ranges, whereas the corresponding 5 μm fine AP
propellants exhibit such effects, except for a slight low-ex-
ponent behavior of the nonaluminized 53 μm fine AP for-
mulation at the pressure of around 6–8MPa. When the size
of fine AP is decreased from 75 μm to 5 μm in the nano-
aluminized formulations, the burning rate is slightly in-
creased at low pressures, whereas at elevated pressure
conditions, the fine AP size effect is minimal. .e propellant
formulations lacking nanoaluminium exhibit that the
pressure exponents are comparatively small for 5 μmfine AP
particles than the 75 μm and 53 μm fine AP, as expected,
because of its more binder melt flow effect. Also, note that
the usual trend of higher fine AP size ensuing in lower
burning rates is restored between the 53 and 75 μm fine AP
propellants regardless of the presence of either type of al-
uminium tested. Figure 3 displays the influence of the
propellants comprising more than that of 10% of nano-
aluminium, and it is observed that there is hardly any
burning rate enhancement. .is imparts that the net heat
feedback from the surface proximity nanoaluminium
combustion towards the burning surface almost reached to a
certain form of saturation. It is noticed that 15% micro-
aluminized propellants exhibit low burning rate, as con-
trasted with 10% and 18% microaluminium-included
propellants, which indicates the competition features among
the heat sink effect and the influence of locally accelerated
regressions.
Propellant burning rates are reduced of about 10–20% as
the nanoaluminium size is raised from 55 nm to 70 nm as
represented in Figure 4..is could be due to the reduction in
surface area-to-volume ratio of aluminium which subsides
the particle’s reactivity. In contrast, the burning rate is
enhanced with aluminium particle size in case of micro-
aluminized ones. .e aluminium size increment resulting
towards reduction in the mobility of particles, number
density, and the accumulation tendency thus enhances the
propellant burning rates. .e nanoaluminium burning
proximity to the surface and also from further heat transfers
via conduction and radiation towards the propellant in-
creases the burning rates. .e burning rate trends of the
plateau and mesa displayed of the respective nonaluminized
and microaluminized propellants are almost eliminated by
comparing with nanoaluminized propellants. As a conflict,
the inclusion of microaluminium in the propellant mar-
ginally reduces the burning rate. .e plateau and the mesa
burning rate trends exhibiting in the nonaluminized pro-
pellant compositions are distorted, however not completely
eradicated by comparing with aluminized propellants. .is
could be due to the replacement of the coarse AP particles
for including microaluminium for maintaining the total
solid loading level. In general, the burning rates are mainly
governed through the heat transfer process from the alu-
minium particles’ ignition nearer to the burning surface and
proximity-complete combustion of nanoaluminium parti-
cles above the burning surface of the propellant. Combus-
tion of nanoaluminium is diffusion limited at high pressure
ranges, causing with low-pressure exponents in burning
rates of the nanoaluminized propellant over these pressure
ranges.
.e three tested propellant compositions of blended
nano- and microaluminium for the ratios of 80/20, 50/50,
and 20/80, along with the inclusion of 100% nano- and
microaluminium which is investigated hitherto, are exam-
ined in the matrixes and propellants with a total aluminium
percentage of 15 in the composition that is considered in
these studies. Figure 5 represents the burning rates of the
bimodal mixture of aluminized propellants which display
identical burning rate trends as stated in earlier reports
[25, 29]. .e burning rate reduction of the propellant that is
filled with 100% microaluminium with respect to the
nonaluminized ones is counterbalanced through partial
substitution of an even 20% addition of microaluminium by
nanoaluminium at higher pressure ranges. .is demon-
strates the binder melt flow influence over the burning rate is
foremost over the intermediate pressures which are mainly
subdued through the heat feedback through the surface
proximity of nanoaluminium particle combustion at ele-
vated pressure ranges. Additional increment of the nano-
aluminium content increases the burning rate of the
propellant than the nonaluminized compositions for the
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total tested pressure ranges; however, this could be saturated
at the nanoaluminium level of 80% at the bimodal blend.
Moreover, the plateau burning rate trends are flushed out as
microaluminium is substituted by more than 20% of
nanoaluminium, albeit midpressure extinction happens at
the respective bimodal aluminized matrix blends. .ese
factors substantiate that the surface proximity combustion
increases the net heat feedback from the nanoaluminium
combustion towards the propellant regression surface which
mainly controls the propellant burning rates, prevailing as
compared to other mechanisms from the LEFs formed above
the coarse AP particles.
4. Estimation of AluminiumAgglomerates from
the Combustion of Nanoaluminized
Sandwiches and Propellants
It is observed that the mean sizes of condensed phase
combustion products (CCPs) at 0.1MPa are around
6.6 μm of the propellant comprising nanoaluminium with
the size of 150 nm, as compared with the size of 13 μm
CCPs from the 30 μm-sized parent aluminium comprised
propellants, as reported by Galfetti et al. [8]. In another
study, Dokhan et al. [4] reported the size estimation of
“non-smoke combustion residue (NSCR)” from bimodal
mixtures of micrometre-sized and ultrafine aluminized
propellants. Jayaraman et al. [41] quenched the binder and
fine AP matrixes at high pressure ranges to examine the
surfaces and observed that the nanoaluminium particles
are comparatively accumulated in a large scale with the
size of around 50 nm, becoming into clusters of around
4–5 μm size ranges. Figure 6 shows aluminium agglom-
erates recovered at the burning surface from four types of
propellants using the quench collection apparatus at the
pressure of 6MPa. .e huge clusters of aluminium par-
ticles exhibited over the size ranging from ∼1 to 5 μm;
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Figure 1: Effect of binder lamina thickness of the sandwich burning rates containing various aluminium percentages in the binder
composition. (a) Addition of 15% micro-Al and nano-Al in the binder laminae. (b) Addition of 25% micro-Al and nano-Al in the binder
laminae. (c) Addition of 40% micro-Al and nano-Al in the binder laminae.
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Fine AP = 5 microns, micro-Al
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Fine AP = 53 microns, non-Al
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Figure 3: Burning rates of propellants and matrixes for different aluminium levels with the fine AP (5 µm)/binder� 65/35, coarse AP
size� 450 µm, and IPDI cured.
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From Table 1, it can be seen that the agglomeration
factor presented by Tejasvi et al. [43] is in the range from 24
to 46, and from 40 to 50. By considering the work of
Jayaraman et al. [41, 42], the wider agglomeration factor
range is mainly caused from smaller-sized nanoaluminium
and its broader operating pressure ranges. In contrast, ag-
glomeration factor is within the limited deviation range
owing to short pressure range and relatively high due to low
pressures as well [8]. In these observations, aluminium
particles with the size of 450 nm are utilized in which the
agglomeration factor was restricted within the range of
24–46 even though the tests are performed for wide pressure
ranges. However, the sizes of the microaluminium ag-
glomerates are around 28 to 136 µm, with the agglomeration
factor from 1.5 to 8 [44].
5. Mechanical Properties
.epropellants are mixed in amini-mixer with themaximum
capacity of 500 grams for mechanical testing. Universal
Testing Machine (Instron, Germany) with the maximum load


















































Figure 5: Burning rates of the non- and bimodal aluminized propellants.
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cured propellant slab with the thickness of ∼5mm has been
cut into a tumble shape using the die holder. .e crosshead
speed of the spindle is 50mm/minute. .is experiment has
been carried out at room temperature. .e propellant piece
has been subjected to load until it breaks. Figure 7 shows the
percentage of elongation, initial modulus, and modulus of
elasticity of the cured non-, micro-, and nanoaluminized
propellants. .e percentage of elongation increases with the
fine AP particle size, whereas the addition of aluminium
particles reduces the elongation strength. Higher-size fine AP
particles have lesser number density than small-size particles.
It leads to reduction in elongation strength, noted in the past
work [14, 15]. Inclusion of aluminium particles is done with
the replacement coarse AP particles, and also, the higher
number density of the particles reduces the percentage of
elongation. Initial modulus of the nonaluminized propellant
is increased, when 75 μm is replaced by 105 μm, and is re-
duced in aluminized propellants. Higher number density of
the particles in the propellant mixture reduces the initial









Figure 6: SEM/TEMmicrographic images of nanoaluminized samples quench collected at 4MPa from the propellants of various coarse and
fine AP sizes: (a) 250 and 75 μm; (b) 350 and 75 μm; (c) 450 and 53 μm; (d) 450 and 75 μm.
Table 1: Agglomerate size studies for nanoaluminized propellants containing AP.
Experimental




[41, 42] AP: 71 %, NAl: 15%, NAl size: 50 nm, HTPB:12.5% 4, 6, 8
QPCB (quench particle collection
bomb) 1–5 20–100
[8] AP: 65.3%, NAl: 15%, NAl: 300 nm, HTPB:17% 2, 2.5 Combustion photograph 13 40–50
[43] AP: 68%, UFAL: 18%, UFAL size: ∼450 nm,HTPB: 12.5% 2, 4, 6, 8 QPCB 11–21 24–46
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shows greater value than their nonaluminized counterpart.
.is may be due to the adhesive force between the polymer
and aluminium particles.
6. Conclusion
In the combustion of solid propellants, several reports have
shown the influence of “ultrafine” aluminium particles with
the size of ∼100 nm and nanoparticles with the size of about
less than 100 nm. A single nanoparticle comprises only few
hundreds of atoms; hence, the surface energy of this type of
particles is rather distinctive as compared with bulk
materials.
In the sandwich combustion, the burning rate is en-
hanced by ∼20–30% for about 15% solid loading in the
binder lamina with nanoaluminium, with subsequent ad-
dition of nanoaluminium exhibiting results of almost
comparable burning rates with respect to its nonaluminized
counterpart. .e burning surface profiles of the sandwiches
suggest that nanoaluminium combusted near the burning
surface which contributes as an important heat feedback
mechanism for influencing the burning rate.
.e inclusion of nanoaluminium results in an enormous
increase (∼100%) in propellant burning rates. For smaller fine
AP and coarse AP particles, the burning rate enhancement of
the nanoaluminized propellant over its nonaluminized com-
positions is marginal. Appreciable changes occur in the
burning rate pressure exponent between the nanoaluminized
and nonaluminized propellants over the tested pressure ranges
from 1 to 12MPa. As microaluminium is substituted with
more than 20% by nanoaluminium, the plateau burning trends
are almost flushed away albeit midpressure extinction takes
place in the respective bimodal aluminizedmatrixes. In general,
nanoaluminium combustion almost completely occurred at the
proximity of the burning surface that increases the net heat
feedback which is considered as a rate-controlling mechanism
for the propellant formulations containing nanoaluminium.
Size of the nanoaluminium accumulation cluster is
∼4 μm on the propellant burning surface; however, the
microaluminium clusters are estimated as relatively large in
size. Similarly, self-quenched matrix mixtures comprise of
fine AP and binder, and nanoaluminium displays substantial
accumulation of aluminium particles with the sizes of ∼ 4-5
μm clusters; however, microaluminium accumulation
comparatively formed into large-sized clusters. .e reduc-
tion in aluminium agglomerate size is observed by in-
creasing the chamber pressure and also the quenching
distances away from burning surfaces. At elevated pressure
conditions, the LEFs approach nearer to the burning surface
and also efficiently ignite the aluminium agglomerates and
decrease their sizes. .e prospect of aluminium agglomer-
ation and its size is comparatively low at elevated pressure
level and with larger initial aluminium sizes. .is factor is
conducive that approaches towards reduced propellant
smoke applications for diminishing the exhaust signature
point of view, without considerably forfeiting propellant
energetics. .e two-phase flow losses to thrust and the
feasibility of slag accumulation are appreciably prevailed
over with smaller-sized aluminium agglomerates and con-
sequently their combustion efficiency using UFAL (ultrafine
aluminium) in propellants, as compared with micron-sized
aluminized propellants which are formed in large-sized Al
agglomerates. Percentage of elongation and initial modulus
are decreased when the coarse AP particles are replaced by
aluminium. Modulus of elasticity improves with the addi-
tion of aluminium particles in the propellant.
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Figure 7: Mechanical properties of the propellants.
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